
BARUT HEMERA - 5STAR
Locatie: SIDE , ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

The hotel is located 3 km from the resort of Side and Manavgat 8 km, 60 km from Antalya Airport.
The hotel was opened in 1990, was renovated in 1999, 2007 and last renovation was in 2014. 

Accomodation

The hotel is located on an area of 55,000 m² and has a total of 379 rooms.
Standard rooms land view: surface of 32 m² and have views of the garden. In the room there is a
double bed and a single bed or a sofa. All rooms are equipped with bathroom with shower, toilet, air
conditioning, telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea and coffee service, bathrobe, slippers,
laminate floor and balcony. The maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults + 1 child or 3 adults.
Standard rooms sea side view: surface of 32 m² and have sea side views. In the room there is a
double bed and a single bed or a sofa. All rooms are equipped with bathroom with shower, toilet, air
conditioning, telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea and coffee service, bathrobe, slippers,
laminate floor and balcony. The maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults + 1 child or 3 adults.
Standard rooms with jacuzzi: surface of 32 m² and they are renovated rooms this year. In the room
there is a double bed and a single bed or a sofa and a Jacuzzi on the balcony. All rooms are equipped
with bathroom with shower, toilet, air conditioning, telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea
and coffee service, bathrobe, slippers, laminate floor and balcony. The maximum capacity of the
room is 2 adults + 1 child or 3 adults.
Deluxe rooms land view: have a surface of 34 m² and overlook the garden. In the room there are 2
single beds and a sofa. The sofa can be used for 2. All rooms are equipped with bathroom with
shower, toilet, air conditioning, telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea and coffee service,
bathrobe, slippers, laminate floor and balcony. The maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults and 2
children or 3 adults.
Deluxe rooms sea side view: have a surface of 34 m² and overlook the sea side. In the room there are
2 single beds and a sofa. The sofa can be used for 2. All rooms are equipped with bathroom with
shower, toilet, air conditioning, telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea and coffee service,
bathrobe, slippers, laminate floor and balcony. The maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults and 2
children or 3 adults.
Deluxe rooms with access to the pool relaxing: have a surface of 34 m². In the room there are 2
single beds and a sofa. The sofa can be used for 2. These rooms have direct access to the hotel pool
for relaxation. All rooms are equipped with bathroom with shower, toilet, air conditioning,
telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea and coffee service, bathrobe, slippers, laminate floor
and balcony. The maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults and 2 children or 3 adults.
Family rooms: they surface 41 m². Family rooms consist of a single room divided into two parts by a
screen, one of the parties has a double bed and the other has 2 single beds. All rooms are equipped
with bathroom with shower, toilet, air conditioning, telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea
and coffee service, bathrobe, slippers, laminate floor and balcony. The maximum capacity of these
rooms is 4 adults. 



Services

Free of charge: WIFI internet, animation activities and sports, sauna and Turkish bath, in-room safe,
fully equipped conference rooms.
Bary star baby concept (0 to 2.99 years) - cot, pram, shell, special cosmetics for babies, changing
diapers accessories (mattresses, towels), teat, babysitter (surcharge).
With pay: room service, car rental services, doctor, laundry and cleaning, telephone and fax,
massage, hairdresser, baby sitter, souvenir shops, photographer, jeweler, mini market, beauty
treatments, massage. 

Facilities

UAI (Ultra All Inclusive)
Hemera Restaurant - serving meals in Swedish buffet breakfast, late breakfast, lunch, dinner, late
dinner.
A'la carte restaurant - Country style open for breakfast between 07.00 - 10.00 reservation required,
free once per stay.
A'la carte restaurants open for dinner from 19.00 - 21.30 with reservation required, free once per
stay. Special wines are chargeable.
- Sofra Turkish cuisine
- Sandal Seafood
- Akdeniz international cuisine
Snacks between 12.30-17.00 at Kumsal Snack Bar and tea, coffee, cakes and ice cream between
10.00 - 18.00 at Hanimeli Pastry.
The hotel has the following bars:
- Side Lounge lobby bar open 24 hours
- Aquarium bar open 10.00 - 23.00
- Meltem Pool Bar open 10.00 - 23.00
- Kumsal bar open 10.00 - 01.00
All local alcoholic and soft drinks and some imported are included in the ultra all inclusive concept
of the hotel.
The minibar is free and is refilled daily with water and soft drinks. 

Beach and pool

Beach - private, sandy, sun beds, umbrellas and towels at the beach and pool for free.
Swimming pools - all pools complex are freshwater. outdoor swimming pool with two slides of 1000
m², 250 m² leisure pool, children's pool 26 m², 110 m² heated indoor pool. Indoor and outdoor
relaxation pools are heated in winter. 

Sports and Activities

Free of charge: animation activities and sports during the day and evening performances: cabaret,
theater, live music, mini club - children between 4 and 12 years old - different games and activities
for children: videos, mini disco, playground, darts, aerobics , water gymnastics, step, fitness, step,
gymnastics, tennis with floodlights, table tennis, beach volleyball, miniature golf, sauna, hammam
kayak, pedal boat, disco, minigolf
With pay: motorized water sports, tennis equipment, billiards, spa, cosmetic treatments, games
room, surf. 



Note home

Barut Hemera offers a "house" in the Mediterranean Sea. Guests can enjoy Barut Hemera sun and
sea on a private beach magnificent, which is situated on the coast of historical Side . 

Facilitati

INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
No. of buildings NU
Pet allowed NU
Reception 24/7 NU
Wi-Fi NU
No. floor NU
No. of rooms NU
Renovation year NU
Pets are not accepted NU
Check-in NU
Check-out NU
Opening year NU
Distance to the beach NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Beach Bistro NU
Beach Bar NU
Pool towel, sunchair and umbrella NU
Pool bar NU
Indoor pool NU
Outdoor pools NU
Private Beach NU

FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota
A la Carte Restaurants NU
Lobby bar NU

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Minifootball NU
Aqua gym NU
Beach volleyball NU
Mini golf NU
Tennis court | floodlit NU
Billiard NU
Boccia NU
Darts NU
Disco NU



Fitness center NU
Table tennis NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Rent-a-car NU
Shops NU
Maxi club NU
SPA Center NU
Laundry service NU
Doctor NU

SPA Extra plata Nota
Peeling NU
Massage NU
Hairdresser NU
Sauna NU
Turkish bath NU

Camere

SUPERIOR LAND VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Water kettle NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Wardrobe NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Pax. capacity NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Room area NU
Change of towels NU
Laminate or Ceramic floor NU
View type NU
Shower/bathtube NU
King size or Twin beds NU
Room cleaning NU



SUPERIOR SEA SIDE

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Water kettle NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Wardrobe NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Pax. capacity NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Room area NU
Change of towels NU
Laminate or Ceramic floor NU
View type NU
Shower/bathtube NU
King size or Twin beds NU
Room cleaning NU

DELUXE GARDEN VIEW

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Water kettle NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Wardrobe NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Pax. capacity NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Room area NU
Change of towels NU
Laminate or Ceramic floor NU



View type NU
Shower/bathtube NU
King size or Twin beds NU
Room cleaning NU

DELUXE SEA SIDE VIEW

Deluxe rooms sea side view: have a surface of 34 m² and overlook the sea side. In the room there are
2 single beds and a sofa. The sofa can be used for 2. All rooms are equipped with bathroom with
shower, toilet, air conditioning, telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea and coffee service,
bathrobe, slippers, laminate floor and balcony. The maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults and 2
children or 3 adults. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Water kettle NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Wardrobe NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Pax. capacity NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Room area NU
Change of towels NU
Laminate or Ceramic floor NU
View type NU
Shower/bathtube NU
King size or Twin beds NU
Room cleaning NU

SUPERIOR ROOM WITH JANCUZI ON BALCONY

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Water kettle NU
Air Conditioning NU



Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
Wardrobe NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Pax. capacity NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Room area NU
Change of towels NU
Laminate or Ceramic floor NU
View type NU
Shower/bathtube NU
King size or Twin beds NU
Room cleaning NU

DELUXE ROOM WITH JACUZZI ON BALCONY

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Water kettle NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Jacuzzi NU
Wardrobe NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Pax. capacity NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Room area NU
Change of towels NU
Laminate or Ceramic floor NU
View type NU
Shower/bathtube NU
King size or Twin beds NU
Room cleaning NU



FAMILY ROOM

Family rooms: they surface 41 m². Family rooms consist of a single room divided into two parts by a
screen, one of the parties has a double bed and the other has 2 single beds. All rooms are equipped
with bathroom with shower, toilet, air conditioning, telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea
and coffee service, bathrobe, slippers, laminate floor and balcony. The maximum capacity of these
rooms is 4 adults. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Water kettle NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Wardrobe NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Pax. capacity NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Room area NU
Change of towels NU
Laminate or Ceramic floor NU
View type NU
Shower/bathtube NU
King size or Twin beds NU
Room cleaning NU

DELUXE ROOM SWIM UP

Deluxe rooms with access to the pool relaxing: have a surface of 34 m². In the room there are 2
single beds and a sofa. The sofa can be used for 2. These rooms have direct access to the hotel pool
for relaxation. All rooms are equipped with bathroom with shower, toilet, air conditioning,
telephone, LCD-TV sat, hairdryer, minibar, tea and coffee service, bathrobe, slippers, laminate floor
and balcony. The maximum capacity of the room is 2 adults and 2 children or 3 adults. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU



Water kettle NU
Air Conditioning NU
Slippers NU
Bathrobe NU
Wardrobe NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Pax. capacity NU
Shampoo & Soap NU
Room area NU
Change of towels NU
Laminate or Ceramic floor NU
View type NU
Shower/bathtube NU
King size or Twin beds NU
Room cleaning NU
Nespresso machine NU


